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7A Future Me

Residents will have the opportunity to write a letter to themselves which will 
be sent back to them at a certain date in the future. In this letter, residents 
can set personal/professional/academic goals for themselves whether that 

would be for the spring semester or five years down the line. 

1/24/2020
1:00 pm - 2:00 

pm
https://nyu.zoom.us/j/97595553678 Hye Bin Oh/ hbo207@nyu.edu All residents No sign-up required

Brooklyn Halls New Years Goals
Join RA Tahany to learn about goal setting for the new year and discuss our 

resolutions.
12/29/2020 7-8pm Virtual

Tahany Moosa / tm2846@nyu.
edu

Brooklyn Halls 
Residents

Brooklyn Halls - Othmer & Clark
Let's Talk About 

Tandon

Having trouble navigating Tandon's unique culture and/or administration? 
Let's talk about it! Join RA Danny for a deep dive into opportunities available 

for Tandon students and how to navigate the campus we call home.
1/10/2021 7-8pm virtual Danny Alcedo da2221@nyu.edu

Brooklyn Halls 
Residents

N/A

Brooklyn Halls - Othmer & Clark

Make "Cents" of 
your Money! 

Understanding 
Budgeting!

Come join RA Krish to learn one of the most important life skills especially as 
a college student in New York City...Budgeting! Learn why it's important and 
learn all of the best practices of budgeting and responsibility as we step into 

the New Year! P.S. There will be snacks!

1/13/2021 7pm-8pm Virtual
Krishitha Raghuraman/ 

kr2241@nyu.edu
Brooklyn Halls 

Residents
N/A

Brooklyn Halls - Othmer & Clark
Microwave Cook-

Along

Come join RA Ren to learn how to make a good meal with just your 
microwave. Sick of eating the same 3 things from the dining hall but don't 
want to deal with the hassle of cooking (especially in Clark?) No problem, 
come cook along with Ren and he'll show you how to make a simple meal 

without ever touching an oven.

1/16/2021 6-8:30 pm virtual Ren Hughes kkh314@nyu.edu
Brooklyn Halls 

Residents

Brooklyn Halls - Othmer & Clark Lofi Sketching
With a provided sketch set, come join RA Sheikh Jobe on December 22nd to 
draw whatever your heart desires with Lofi hip hop in the background as a 

relaxing way to start the Winter break!
12/22/2020

3:30pm - 5:
00pm

Virtual Sheikh Jobe sj2772@nyu.edu
Brooklyn Halls 

Residents

Brooklyn Halls - Othmer & Clark NYC Jeopardy Join RA Dorothy for a fun friendly game of Jeopardy about NYC. 12/29/2020 12:00:00 AM Virtual Dorothy Belton db3678
Brooklyn Halls 

Residents

Broome Street
New Year, New Me!

Join RA Derin in reflecting on the struggles and triumphs of 2020, as we also 
write our 2020 New Years resolutions and goals together for inspiration. 

Email RA Derin by Dec 28th with your interest so he can drop off the 
stationary at your door!

12/30/2020 3:00:00 PM Via Zoom Derin Lawal/ acl635@nyu.edu All Hall

Broome Street
Winter Delights

Join RA Janu for a (virtual) cup of hot cocoa! We can enjoy our bevs while 
listening to music, talking, and reflecting on 2020. Email RA Janu by January 
11th with your interest so she can drop off Swiss Miss Hot Cocoa Mix packet 

at your door!

1/13/2021 5:00:00 PM Via Zoom 
Jahnavi (Janu) Tatachar/ 

jgt295@nyu.edu 
All Hall

* Sign up to get the 
hot cocoa mix packet- 
should I cap this at a 

certain number of 
residents?

Broome Street
Let it Snow: 

Snowflake-Making 
with RA Kayla

Join RA Kayla for a virtual snowflake making session while listening to holiday 
tunes! Email Kayla by 12/22 at 5 PM so she can leave snowflake making 

materials at your door.
12/23/2020 3:00:00 PM Via Zoom

Kayla Merriweather/ 
kjm614@nyu.edu

All Hall

Broome Street
Movie Night

Join RA Brandon for a nice movie on a streaming site that everyone has such 
as Amazon Prime. Popcorn will be delivered (or available at the RC?)

1/8/2021 8:00:00 PM
Zoom

Brandon Lu/ bl2640@nyu.edu All Hall

Broome Street
Game Night

The semester is almost upon us! Join RA Debby for a relaxing time before the 
spring semester  to unwind, play fun games, and listen to good music! 

1/22/2021 7:00:00 PM Via Zoom
Deborah Owusu-Appiah/ 

doa236@nyu.edu
All Hall

Carlyle Court Craft and Chill
Join RA Bri to learn about creating mood boosting room sprays and create 

your own!
1/6/2020 3:00:00 PM Zoom

RA Bri
biv209@nyu.edu

Carlyle Residents Sign Up Required

Carlyle Court
Virtual Cards 

Against Humanity
Join RA Renee and play a new virtual version of Cards Against Humanity 1/11/2020 7:00:00 PM Zoom

RA Renee
rar636@nyu.edu

Carlyle Residents Sign Up Required

Carlyle Court Beloved Book Club
Join RA Dyshere for a close reading of Toni Morrison's novel, Beloved, 

dissecting the authors point-of-view on collective and generational trauma. 
(Guided question for discussion)

1/17/2020 7:00:00 PM Zoom
RA Dyshere

dl3661@nyu.edu
Carlyle Residents

Sign Up Required- 
Limited book copies 

available

Carlyle Court
Intention and Goal 

Setting

Leveraging the new year resolution trend, residents will join RA Juanita via 
zoom to journal and write down positive thoughts and goals to achieve for 

2021, both personal and academic.
1/18/2020 3:#0PM Zoom

RA Juanita
jm7786@nyu.edu

Carlyle Residents Sign Up Required

Carlyle Court
Speed Friending 

Carlyle & Weinstein!

Join RA Olive and Carlyle RA Valeria to meet new cross-hall friends! Whether 
you're bored in quarantine or just waiting for classes to begin, start your 

semester off right with new friends :)
1/23/2020 3:00:00 PM Zoom

RA Valeria
vpo203@nyu.edu

Carlyle & Weinstein 
Residents

Coral Tower
Weekly Winter 

Newsletter

This program will be a building newsletter that is created by RAs and sent 
every week to the residents remaining in the hall for break, highlighting 

things to do around the city, virtual events, online resources, etc. 12/22/2020 12:00:00 PM Email
Lucca Della Libera/ldl351@nyu.

edu Coral Residents

Coral Tower Cards & Cocoa

RA David will distribute hot chocolate packets to residents who sign up and 
attendees will play a friendly game of Cards Against Humanity together over 

Zoom 12/30/2020 7:00:00 PM Zoom David Zarowin/daz259@nyu.edu Coral Residents
Sign up required for 

hot chocolate

Coral Tower

Disney Movie + 
Trivia Night - Frozen 

Edition

This event will be a Disney themed movie and trivia game night. We'll watch 
Frozen and then use a Kahoot link for the trivia games. Residents will be able 

to interact with one another throughout the game, and hot cocoa will be 
distributed beforehand. 1/7/2020 7:00:00 PM Zoom Evelyn Libatter/ Coral Residents

Sign up required for 
hot chocolate

Coral Tower Color Me Calm

Residents will be receiving tea, a handful of coloring sheets and a 
handwritten note prior to the start of the program. The aim of the program 
is to create a relaxing environment where residents can take a moment to 
socialize with other residents in the building and reflect on our collective 

experience of the past semester. Students will be encouraged to share their 
experiences and what they believe they could improve for next semester. 1/14/2020 4:00:00 PM Zoom

Jasmine Balderas/jb6179@nyu.
edu Coral Residents

Sign up required for 
tea

https://nyu.zoom.us/j/97595553678
https://nyu.zoom.us/j/95872386810
https://nyu.zoom.us/j/91322481668
https://nyu.zoom.us/j/97706854932
https://nyu.zoom.us/j/94415442470
https://nyu.zoom.us/j/94415442470
https://nyu.zoom.us/j/94610595645
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Coral Tower
A Night at the 

"Zoom" Theatre

Residents will enjoy a Netflix party of the movie "Ma Rainey's Black Bottom". 
We will eat snacks and watch a fun film, and focus on how it feels to be seen 

in the theater world, and how it feels to see into the theater world of a 
noneurocentric perspective. 1/22/2020 7:00:00 PM Zoom Marisa Razo/mnr297@nyu.edu Coral Residents

Founders Hall
Christmas Tree 
Snow Globe DIY

Not able to go home? No Christmas tree of your own? :( NO WORRIES!! :) 
Join RA Ice for a festive Christmas Tree Snow Globe DIY via Zoom! A 

Christmas tree snow globe DIY kit will be delivered to your room in advance, 
so that you can design your very own festive Christmas tree snowglobe. Be 

creative with the DIY - participants' Christmas tree snow globes will be 
featured on the Founders Hall Instagram on Christmas Day.

12/24/2020 8:30:00 PM Zoom Ice/sl7037@nyu.edu Founders Residents Sign-up required.

Founders Hall
Ringing in 2021: 

Times Square Ball 
Watch Party

Enjoy NYC's annual New Year's Eve Ball descending atop One Times Square. 
The Watch Party will be streamed on Founders Hall very own Discord server. 
Sparkling apple cider and "party packs" will be delivered to your room before 

the watch party. Celebrate the end of year 2020 and the start of year 2021 
with your Founders hall fam!

12/31/2020 10:30:00 PM Discord
Ice/sl7037@nyu.edu and 

Hannah/hem327@nyu.edu
Founders Residents

Watch party is open 
to everyone, but 

apple cider and party 
pack delivery requires 

sign up

Founders Hall
Founders Chess 

League

Welcome to the very first Founders Chess Tournament! RAs Liz & Mona will 
be hosting a live tournament via chess.com and randomly pair up residents 

for a match, where you can stare at each other in a Zoom breakout room for 
the full Queen's Gambit vibes. Depending on residents' responses, we may 
expand it to a full tournament where the winner becomes Founders' very 

own Grandmaster. We'll also be dropping off chess-themed treats for those 
in Founders.

1/5/2021 9:00:00 PM Zoom
Liz / ejs629@nyu.edu 

 Mona / mat695@nyu.edu
Founders Residents

Founders Hall

Bougie on a Budget 
- DELUXE Coffee and 

Bracelet Making 
w/RA Lucas

Is your New Year's resolution to look more fabulous and stylish than ever? Or 
to upscale your life with more high class products (but also somehow spend 
less)?? Look no more. In this event, we will be making our very own fine high 
class jewelry. As we work, we will be enveloped in the rich and sweet aroma 
of organic - high class - coffee. Sign up before 1/7 and RA Lucas will bring you 

some beans to brew on your own, or an iced coffee to sip on. Bracelet 
making supplies included.

1/8/2021 5:00:00 PM Zoom Lucas/LPK249@nyu.edu Founders Residents Sign up

Founders Hall Movie Night
Looking for a chill activity during the cold winter? Cozy up with a hot drink to 

watch a movie on the Founders Hall Discord. Popcorn will be delivered to 
your door -- just sign up to request!

1/10/2021 7:00:00 PM Discord Stirling / syh387@nyu.edu Founders Residents
Sign up required for 

popcorn

Founders Hall
Justin Bieber LIVE - 
Concert Livestream

Justin Bieber is performing live for the first time in 3 years! And with live 
concerts on hold during 2020, this is the perfect time to be able to enjoy a 

livestream concert (from the comfort of your own room), so join members of 
the Founders Hall community on the Founders Hall Discord to watch the 

show together!

1/13/2021 8:00:00 PM Discord Ingrid / iba224@nyu.edu Founders Residents

Founders Hall
Winter Room Decor 

+ Coaster DIY

Is your room in need of a little revamping for the coming winter? Well, 
you're in the right place! Join RAs to create the cutest penguin wall 

ornament and coaster. Drink hot chocolate, but make it fashun. Not artistic? 
Do not fret, no drawing/painting skills needed. RAs Mandy and Lucas will be 

your guides. Sign up before 1/16, so we can deliver a kit with wood slice, 
paints, brushes, and ribbon right to your door!

1/18/2021 7:00:00 PM Zoom
Mandy / zjt@nyu.edu  

Lucas / lpk249@nyu.edu 
Stirling / syh387@nyu.edu

Founders Residents Sign up required

Goddard Hall
New Year, Better 

Me    

Join RA Amissa as we use magazines and other materials to create New Year 
Vision Boards. This is a great way to start off the New Year and target what 

you want for 2021
1/ 4/ 2021 5:00:00 PM Zoomies Amissa Irizarry/ ai1162@nyu.edu All HAll 

Sign Up For Materials 

Goddard Hall Hot Chocolate 
Game Night

Settle in for a cozy gaming session with RA Julius! We'll be choosing from 
Jackbox games and online games like Among Us and Skribbl.io to play. Sign 

up and get a hot cocoa packet!
12/23/2020 7:30:00 PM https://nyu.zoom.us/j/93879750379 Julius Wu/ jw5034@nyu.edu All Hall

Goddard Hall
Back-To-School Prep

New semester, new you! Join RA Madison for some Back-To-School prep! 
Create an organized schedule, make a planner, and prep for success!

1/24/2021 2:00:00 PM https://nyu.zoom.us/j/95330339870
Madison Conkle/ mmc724@nyu.

edu
All Hall

Goddard Hall Winter Scene 
Coloring Night

Kick back with RA Phoebe and color winter wonderland scenes! We'll be 
having hot chocolate while coloring, fingers crossed we have a snowy New 

Years!
1/2/2021 6:30:00 PM https://nyu.zoom.us/j/94061102281

Phoebe Jones/ phoebe.
jones@nyu.edu

All Hall

Goddard Hall
Playdough, Popcorn 

and Professional 
Planning

Join RA Ryan for a relaxing hangout of chomping on popcorn and crafting 
with playdough, while also talking a bit about the job search/applying for 

internships! Free playdough and popcorn will be delivered RIGHT TO YOUR 
DOOR!!!

1/16/2021 5:00:00 PM Zoom
Ryan Campbell/ rmc612@nyu.

edu
All Hall

Greenwich Hall Breakfast with Avery
I will buy groceries to make pancakes with the residents and give them the 

supplies needed to make pancakes over zoom with me 12/26/2020 11am -12pm Zoom
Avery Greenberg/ 
amg1192@nyu.edu Greenwich Residents

Greenwich Hall
Boba and Beads: 
Necklace Making

I will get residents who sign up boba and split up a necklace making kit into 
smaller kits and have residents pick them up from the RC. Then we can all 
join the same zoom call and make beaded necklaces or bracelets together! 1/20/2021

6:30pm - 7:
30pm Zoom

Kaylee Lamarche / KL3106@nyu.
edu Greenwich Residents

Greenwich Hall

Mochi & Mystery: 
Among Us Game 

Night
Join RA Laura to play a game of Among Us and pick up a piece of mochi ice 

cream from the RC! 1/5/2021 6pm -7pm Zoom Laura Kang / lek375@nyu.edu Greenwich Residents
Greenwich Hall Lego Night Join RA Malcom and Max to de-stress and build Legos! 1/14/2021 7-8PM Zoom Max Yiu / mhy260@nyu.edu Greenwich Residents

Lafayette Hall Dump the Stress

Residents will be able to decompress after a unique and stressful semester 
through coloring and eat Vanessa's dumplings, and if they would like, hop 

onto a Zoom call to be in the company of other residents. 12/22/2020 7 PM - 8 PM Zoom Ziyne Abdo / zaa260@nyu.edu Lafayette Residents

Lafayette Hall
A Cozy Holiday 

Night

Participating residents will receive a gingerbread house kit and a non-dairy 
hot cocoa packet and come together over Zoom to build, decorate, and 

enjoy a new Netflix holiday movie, Jingle Jangle. 12/25/2020 7 PM - 10 PM Zoom Ziyne Abdo / zaa260@nyu.edu Lafayette Residents

https://nyu.zoom.us/j/94344227412
http://skribbl.io/
http://skribbl.io/
http://skribbl.io/
https://nyu.zoom.us/j/93879750379
https://nyu.zoom.us/j/95330339870
https://nyu.zoom.us/j/94061102281
https://nyu.zoom.us/j/8837070621
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Rubin
Bubbly, Brunch & 

Board

Join RAs Caitlin, Christopher & Dayalis, residents will have the opportunity to 
create a vision board for their 2021 year showing what they want to achieve 
throughout the year/how they want to grow. They will be using scraps from 

magazines to make the vision board. The residents will be provided with glue 
sticks, scissors and backing to make their vision board. They will also be 
provided brunch and some type of bubbly drink (like sparkling cider to 

celebrate the new year) to eat/drink while they make their vision board.

1/1/2021 12:00:00 PM Zoom RA Caitlin cmm1106@nyu.edu Rubin residents sign up required

Rubin
Rubin Hall Holiday 

Mugs

residents in Rubin Hall who are in the hall for Christmas will be able to pick 
up a personalized holiday mug from the lounge (or from my room?) on 

Christmas Day as a gift from Rubin. I will fill them with other goodies like a 
hot chocolate packet, a candy cane, and various holiday candies.

12/25/2020 RC RA Brenda bm2670@nyu.edu Rubin residents

Rubin Rubin Speed Dating
A good old speed dating game where residents will be randomly paired and 
be able to interact and talk. We'll have some prompt questions so they can 

have a guided conversation if needed.
1/17/2021 7:00:00 PM Zoom RA Logan lad519@nyu.edu Rubin residents

Senior House at W.13th Street Lunch 'n Games
Join RA Lucy for a virtual gaming session of Monopoly, Skribbl, and/or Among 

Us while enjoying some lunch! 1/15/2020 12:30 - 1:30 pm Zoom Lucy Chen / lc3652@nyu.edu
Senior House 

Residents 

Senior House at W.13th Street Goodies and Games
Join RA Lawrence in playing UNO online against one another, while enjoying 

some delicious treats (cookies/ice cream/or something to that effect) 1/18/2021 5pm-6pm Zoom
Lawrence Lewis IV / lpl258@nyu.

edu
Senior House 

Residents 

UHall Code Names Night!
Celebrate the end of finals with some friendly competition! Play virtual code 

names - if you stay and play, you will be entered into a raffle for a film 
camera, perfect for capturing the winter season and ringing in a new year:)

12/21/2020 8:00:00 PM Zoom
Joanna Yamakami jy2453@nyu.

edu
UHall Residents

Sign up optional but 
helpful.

UHall Paint by Numbers!
Join RA Nick for a relaxing night of painting by numbers! Paint kits will be 

delivered directly to your rooms.
12/24/2020 8:00:00 PM Zoom Nicholas Kong, jmk880@nyu.edu UHall Residents Sign-up required.

UHall
Dinner Box and 
Wonder Woman 

1984!

Have a 'Christmas' dinner while watching the release of Wonder Woman 
1984! Dinner boxes will be delivered directly to your rooms.

12/25/2020 6:30:00 PM Zoom Nicholas Kong, jmk880@nyu.edu UHall Residents Sign-up required.

UHall
"Home Alone 2: Lost 

in NYC" screening, 
and NYC Trivia

Watch the classic "Home Alone 2: Lost in NYC" together, and NYC Trivia. 
Assorted cookies will be provided if you RSVP by 12/26 and join! (**Even if 

you're not in U-Hall, snacks will be provided the first week of the next 
semester)

12/27/2020 7:00:00 PM Zoom
Bobby Kirschenbaum, 

rak490@nyu.edu
UHall Residents

Sign-up via RSVP 
required.

UHall Jars of Fun!

Write on slips of paper little fun things you could attempt to do in 2021. 
Since so much of our fun was dampened in 2020, let's kick off the new year 
with a jar of fun to pull from if you're feeling down. This can include happy 
quotes, restaurants you wanted to try, experiences you weren't able to do, 

fun memories to reminisce, and goals for 2021. 

12/29/2020 7:00:00 PM Zoom
Alison Biedron, amb1387@nyu.

edu
UHall Residents

Sign-up via RSVP 
required.

UHall New Year, New You!

Enjoy an afternoon of intentful New Years resolution bullet journalling with 
RA Nasya and fellow residents. Write out your hopes for the year, how you 
intend to accomplish them, and you might even find a buddy to help keep 

you on track!

1/7/2021 4:00:00 PM Zoom Nasya Miles nm3131@nyu.edu UHall Residents Sign up required

UHall
DIY Oreo 

Peppermint Truffles 

Satisfy your sweets cravings with RA Ann and make yummy & easy no-bake 
oreo truffles via Zoom! All ingredients will be delivered to your room 

beforehand. 
1/9/2021 2:00:00 PM Zoom Ann Yoo, sey252@nyu.edu UHall Residents Sign-up required.

UHall Family Feud!
Join RA Chris for some friendly Uhall family fun while playing family feud. 

Winners will receive their very own family feud board game (Teams of two) 
and snacks will be provided to help you out along the way!

1/14/2021 7:30:00 PM Zoom Chris Davis cjd469@nyu.edu UHall Residents Sign up required

UHall Chess Tournament!

Has Beth Harmon been living in your mind rent free - and not for innovative 
hairstyling? Do you want to try your luck against your neighbors and see who 
has what it takes to win the crown? Many of us have never played in a chess 
tournament before, some of us (me) barely know how to play chess! Maybe 

you can be UHall's new Beth Harmon. Sign up today, or just show up! Winner 
gets a free wooden chess set.

1/17/2021 4:00:00 PM Zoom Donny Flores djf433@nyu.edu UHall Residents
Sign Up Optional but 

helpful.

UHall
End of Quarantine 

Celebration + Virtual 
Escape Room!

Join RA Addisyn and other UHallers to work together in solving Escape Room 
puzzles over some treats, and celebrate the end of quarantine and the 

beginning of a new semester!
1/21/2021 7:00:00 PM Zoom

Addisyn Bryant
ab7470@nyu.edu

UHall Residents RSVP required.

Weinstein
Christmas Eve Polar 

Express and Hot 
Chocolate!

Join RA Sebastian for a Christmas Eve movie night with Hot Cocoa 12/24/2020 8PM- 9:30PM Zoom
RA Sebastian Martinez; 

sm7904@nyu.edu
Weinstein Residents Sign up required

Weinstein
Gingerbread House 

Decorating 
Join RA Sofia in decorating gingerbread houses and watching a holliday 

movie
12/25/2020 12:00:00 AM Zoom

RA Sofia Manzi; Sgm404@nyu.
edu

Weinstein Residents Sign Up Required

Weinstein Monday Joes
Stop by the Weinstein RC for the ingredients of a hot beverage of your 

choice 12/28/2020 3pm-6pm RC Raylana / rhc313@nyu.edu Weinstein Residents n/a

Weinstein
New Year 
New You!

Join RA Megan on zoom to brainstorm
New Year's resolutions and DIY your very 
own mood board to inspire you all year 

long!

12/29/2020 7PM-8:30PM Zoom
RA Megan Beattie;
msb677@nyu.edu

Weinstein Zoom link

Weinstein
Crochet & Climate 

Crisis w/ RHAD 
Rayven

Join RHAD Rayven for crochet crafts as we learn about the current Climate 
Crisis and what we can do to save the planet and all of humanity! 

12/30/2020 Zoom
RHAD Rayven Moody-Astwood; 

rm5454@nyu.edu
Weinstein Residents Sign Up Required

Weinstein
McFlurry and Frozen 

Friday
Join RA Olive for McFlurry's and a screening of Disney's Frozen! 1/8/2020 12:00:00 AM Zoom

RA Olive Ottaviano; 
omo241@nyu.edu

Weinstein Residents sign Up Required

https://nyu.zoom.us/j/94460037796?pwd=dkJBeGc2WVN0M0tRQyt5V1NpWEMydz09
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Weinstein
Try out a New 
Sketch Show!

Join RA Isaiah and RA Sebastian to sample a few of the newest and best 
sketch shows on TV! Shows include Portlandia, Astronomy Club, and The Iliza 

Shlesinger sketch show. 
1/21/2020 8-9PM Zoom

RA Isaiah River; ir809@nyu.edu 
& RA Sebastian Martinez; 

sm7904@nyu.edu
Weinstein Residents No sign-up required

Weinstein Trivia Night! Join RA Mariam for a general Trivia competition with snacks and prizes! 1/22/2020 7pm-8pm Zoom
RA Mariam Pitan; mtp226@nyu.

edu
Weinstein Residents

Weinstein
Speed Friending 

with Carlye Court!

Join RA Olive and Carlyle RA Valeria to meet new cross-hall friends! Whether 
you're bored in quarantine or just waiting for classes to begin, start your 

semester off right with new friends :)
1/23/2020 3:00:00 PM Zoom

RA Olive Ottaviano; 
omo241@nyu.edu

Weinstein Residents 
and Carlyle Court 

Residents
n/a

Weinstein
Face Mask 
Decorating 

Join RA Mariam to decorate your own custom face mask using non-toxic art 
supplies!

1/26/2020 7pm-7pm Zoom
RA Mariam Pitan; mtp226@nyu.

edu
Weinstein Residents

Suggested in-hall program from 
Leadership and Engagement 

Committee DIY Cooking

Residents will be able to select a recipe from the hall wide cookbook created 
(a separate program created by L&E) and a BLT member or RA will lead 

residents through cooking the meal either through Instagram Live or Zoom.
Determined by 

hall Zoom/Instagram Live All residents
Suggested in-hall program from 

Leadership and Engagement 
Committee

Greetings from NYU
Buildings can provide postcards with prepaid stamps for residents to write to 

friends and family while in quarantine.
Determined by 

hall
Passive

All residents

Suggested in-hall program from 
Leadership and Engagement 

Committee
2021 Vision 

Boarding

Reflecting on past experiences of 2020, residents will be able to set goals and 
visions for the coming/new year.  Residents will be encouraged to set up 

SMART goals to allow for more specific and attainable goals.  Residents could 
also be provided snacks.

Determined by 
hall Zoom/Instagram Live All residents

Suggested in-hall program from 
Leadership and Engagement 

Committee
Passive Activities

Consider sliding under resident doors crossword puzzles, word searches or 
coloring pages. Your hall could host a competition for the best coloring pages 

by having residents post their page to their Instagram Story.
Determined by 

hall
Passive

All residents

Leadership and Engagement 
Committee

NYU Residential Pen 
Pals

Residential students will be invited to sign up to have a pen pal in another 
building or community. Students who sign up can indicate theme 

preferences (i.e.: travel, running, cooking) and be matched to a student with 
the same interest. Students can sign up through January 4, 2021 and will be 

matched by January 8, 2021. Students can sign up here.

January 
Quarantine 

Period Students sign up here
L&E Committee - Michelle 

Moyna / mm11320@nyu.edu All residents

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/52JJHKG

